


ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CLAREMONT MCKENNA COLLEGE

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

March 6, 2022

O�cer Position Present/Absent

Katherine Esther Almendarez President Present

Sam Harrison Executive Vice President Present

Cindy Lay Chief Ethics and Procedural O�cer Present

Chris LaRovere & Daniel
Hayon

Interim Vice President of Student
Activities

Present

Jon Joey Telebrico Vice President of Campus Organizations Present

Desmond Mantle Chief Financial O�cer Present

Devanshi Guglani D&I Chair Present

Peyton Ogasawara Comptroller Present

Caroline Bullock Chief Operating O�cer Present

Addison Reddinger Class of 2025 President Absent

Zane Yamamoto Class of 2024 President Present

Amari Huang Class of 2023 President Present

Sobechukwu Uwajeh Class of 2022 President Present

Christina Campbell Dormitory A�airs Chair Present

Josh Nagra Presidential Advisor on Mental Health Present

Peter Dien Presidential Advisor on Divestment Present

Adamaris Sanchez Presidential Advisor on Low Income
Student Advocacy

Absent



Anna Green RA Liaison Absent

Eric Warmoth RA Liaison Present

Senate Chairs Attendance

Senate O�cer Position Present/Absent

Michael Gadinis AAA Committee Chair Absent

Nicole Jonassen Environmental A�airs
Committee Chair

Present

Sam Bogen Academic A�airs Chair Present

Kimi Adler Community Service Chair Present

Tyler Craigwell Student Life Chair Present

Agenda
1. Welcome
2. Approve 2/27 Minutes
3. Updates
4. Swear in New O�cers
5. Events Debrief
6. Rounds of Appreciation
7. Lines of Communication
8. Open Forum

I. Welcome
Call the meeting to order at 7:04 pm Paci�c Time.
Congratulations to all our newly elected o�cers!

II. Approval of Minutes:
Motion to approve the minutes: Zane Yamamoto
Seconded: Sam Harrison
Minutes have been approved.



III. Executive O�cer Updates
Katherine: Does anyone have any updates?

President: Katherine Esther
Almendarez

We met with MK, debriefed the whole year. I have a
presentation to present to the faculty meeting in April.

EVP: Sam Harrison I'm retired.

CEPO: Cindy Lay Shout out to Caroline for the new logo.

VPSA: Chris LaRovere &
Daniel Hayon

Club Claremont did not go as planned, we had to shut down
early due to noise complaints. We have to be more strategic
about where we plant the speakers. The towers ampli�ed the
speakers. People had fun, the headliners had fun too. The
police did come on campus, three times that night. The cops
said it wasn’t that bad, but that they had to do their job. We
cleaned the bubble!!!

CFO: Desmond Mantle

D&I: Devanshi Guglani

VPCO: Jon Joey Telebrico

Comptroller: Peyton
Ogasawara

Today during an audit, I found an issue from APAM
regarding our policy of $25 per person. The expense was in
December. They spent about $45 per person, as well as a
greater than allowed tip. This was on a CPB card, thus we see
it on the back end, when it has already been approved. We
contacted the head of APAM, and we need to �x this issue
with MK, APAM, and CPB.

COO (VOO): Caroline
Bullock

Class of 2024 President:
Zane Yamamoto

Class of 2023 President :



Amari Huang

Class of 2022 President:
Sobechukwu Uwajeh

Vegas is canceled. We are working on an alternative, or a rich
relative with a large venue. There really is a strong emphasis on
night time club drinking events, it would be nice for one of
the senior historic marker events to not be centered around
drinking. I believe this alternative will be more inclusive
because it is not an overnight trip. It will have less equity
concerns than a trip to vegas.

Class of 2025 President:
Addison Reddinger

Presidential Advisor on
Mental Health: Josh Nagra

Presidential Advisor on Low
Income Student Advocacy:
Adamaris Sanchez

AAA Committee Chair:
Michael Gadinis

Environmental A�airs
Committee Chair: Nicole
Jonassen

Academic A�airs Chair: Sam
Bogen

Juniors will be allowed to retain their rooms! Can’t retain
singles or apartments. AK can be retained. Room retention
will be discussed in the Senate tomorrow. They will start AK
open houses for those to opt into the apartments.

Community Service Chair:
Kimi Adler

We had a volunteer event today, 10 people showed up! We
spent about 2 hours with them, and after talking with the
manager we will be doing this weekly Sunday at 4pm after
spring break.

Student Life Chair: Tyler
Craigwell



RA Liaison: Anna Green
and Eric Warmoth

DAC Chair: Christinia
Campbell

Presidential Adviser on
Divestment: Peter Dien

Building a Task force, received applications. Working on
introducing the task force and creating content about it. We
are working to mend past criticisms.  The task force will have
already present leaders and those applying. We have had
applicants.

IV.  Swear in New O�cers
Katherine: The New O�cers present within the room will now put their hand on the constitution
and be sworn in.

WHOOP WHOOP!

V. Events Debrief
Katherine: Advocates made a couple requests in order to continue lifeguarding parties. There needs to
be more sober exec or events members to survey the parties. I think that makes sense, especially if we
are hiring an events team to put on the parties. They need more water. Advocates will now be stationed
in a speci�c area. Their station will be announced in a speci�c area, and exits and entrances of the
parties will now be shared with the school as well.

Kirby: I am working on social media for advocates next year, can we broadcast which advocates are life
guarding the parties?

Kimi: We can also do more with this on our social media- be it republishing Advocates Instagram, or
making their own posts.

Zane: Speci�c to club Claremont, they wanted more water, and they were not allowed behind the DJ
booth so that they couldn’t give it to front row people.

Chris: Last night, we had a contract for the artist’s protection so that people could not be behind the
DJ booth. In the future we will incorporate this into planning.

Josh: Another idea we had was advocates having a �rst aid kit, but we are unsure if that is something we
want to add to their responsibilities.



Sam: All RAs have a large �rst aid bag.

Sam B: We do have an EMT club we can hire!

Katherine: Advocates requested funding for walkie talkies!

Sobe: I think that is a waste of money, they have cell phones.

Chris: We tried using Walkie Talkies last night- they didn’t work.

Desmond: As an android user, I am left out of group chats.

Sam B: 5 Walkie Talkies for $100-$150

Christina: Should we instead of going through an events team, should we look at security? Can we
look for others to lifeguard the party? The events team is worried about the events working smoothly.

Sam H: It was noted last night that security did not prevent other students from jumping barricades or
storming areas.

Kirby: I had 5 people in my grade that have been called into DOS for sharing their ID, they might be
penalized for this.

Katherine: RAs were taking photos of IDs, and 4c presidents are sending out an email regarding events
and 5c dining. Many actions have been completely disrespectful, and it needs to be changed.

VI. Rounds of Appreciation
Nicole: I appreciate Michael for rewriting our entire constitution- he did more work than anyone ever
asked him to do!

And Zane!

Shout out to Peyton for �nding fraud!

Shout out to Cindy for the election!

Shout out to Kirby for standing in as a Volunteer Chair!

Shout out to Christina for the dorm carnival events!



Shout out to Katherine and Sam for working so well together- they set a great example!

Shout out to Nicole and the EAC for the pretty Beckett Garden!

Shout out to the Senate Chairs for all their hard work!

Shout out to Sobe for staying in the role *immense applause*

Shout out to all the people that are new here- so excited to see all that you do.

Shout out to Josh for taking on this role!

Shout out to incoming class presidents- good luck!

Shout out to the old class presidents- for being great and easy to work with! And for being willing to
throw a pregame if MK asks two days before!

Shout out to Desmond for keeping us on task and keeping the IRS on task.
And Peyton for doing the back end of that!

Shout out for Christina for doing the most!

Shout out to Chris and Daniel for being the best!

Shout out to Caroline for her tired minutes!

Shout out to Eric for doing a 2 person job!

Shout out to Jon Joey for his twitter recruitment!

Shout out to Devanshi for her amazing energy!

Shout out to everyone for the A�nity Group socials!

Shout out to Tyler- the best RA! And shout out to him because I wouldn’t be here if he didn’t
convince me to apply!

Shout out to Amari for Monte Carlo and for getting us In and Out Last night!

Shout out to Sam Bogen for doing all I asked!



Shout out to Sam Harrison for being Katherine for two weeks!

Shout out to Michael for this great idea!!! <3

VII. Lines of Communication
Sam B: Hold until appointed o�cers are here- hold until after Spring Break
Motion to Table: Desmond Mantle
Seconded: Zane Yamamoto

Motion Tabled.

VIII. Open Forum

Motion to adjourn: Desmond Mantle
Seconded: Christina Campbell
Time ended: 7:51 pm PDT


